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the one performed with the offerings of sessamum orientale
confers prosperity. The ceremony of propitiation known as
the Rudra Shanti should be undertaken for general benedic-
tion or for the propitiation of angry gods and astral influences
in genera! (52).
Oh Brahman j now I shall describe the process of
performing the Homa which should be performed in connec-
tion with the rite under discussion. Eight hundred oblations
should be cast into the sacrificial fire by uttering the
principal mantra sacred to the god and offerings to the
nu-aber of a tenth part thereof to the divine adjuncts. The
Tarpana ceremony should be performed by repeating the
abovesaid principal mantra after which the final oblation
should be cast into the fire as laid down before (53)* Then
for the purpose of ushering ia the disciple, as it were, and for
bringing in auspicious omens by removing the evil ones3
the preceptor should rehearse himself the mantra known as
the Pratishisya mantra. Two hundred oblations should be
cast into the fire with the principal mantra as previously
directed. The rite of tarpana should be performed once
with the eight astra or weapon mantras preceded by the
principal one and followed by the term Svaha. The Dipana
or the rite of lumination should be performed by uttering the
mantra which runs as Om Hrum Hroun Hring Shivaya svaha,
an<i the rite of tarpana with the mantra Om Houm Shivaya
Svaha (54—56). Then having washed the pot or the
vessel for cooking the sacrificial porridge with waters
permeated with the essence of Shiva, and plastered the same
over with the paste of sandal, a girdle of consecrated Kusha
grass (both stem and leaf) with the astra and the armour
mantra sl.Juld.be tied round the neck of the same far the
proper preparation of the porridge (57—58). Then in the
cushion placed with the armour mantra over the semi-lunar-
shaped mystic sacrificial diagram, the god Shiva should be
worshipped with the Sowers of sentiment or with flowers

